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Weekend reading list

5th Annual global IR issuer pulse (Nasdaq)
Building trust through innovation: How IROs will use technology in 2024 (IR 
Magazine)
What are the key takeaways from COP28 in Dubai? (Citywire)
The best and the rest: The sorry state of Sustainability today (Forbes)

MEIRA Updates 

A message from Paolo Casamassima

Dear members, partners and MEIRA colleagues, 

As we find ourselves swiftly moving through the first half of February, it is with 
great pride and enthusiasm that I reflect on the progress we have made thus far in 
2024. Collaborating closely with the MEIRA Board and our dedicated executive 
team, we have successfully reached numerous significant milestones. The past 
weeks have been marked by a flurry of activities and multiple chapter meetings 
convened across our region.

Our gatherings in Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, and Dubai have been particularly 
noteworthy, hosting nearly 200 esteemed delegates alongside esteemed regional 
and international speakers in person and hybrid attendance. These events have 
served as an opportunity to reconnect, delving into a wide variety of topics and new 
themes. I encourage each of you to remain vigilant of our forthcoming events as we 
endeavor to maintain this momentum throughout the year. At its core, MEIRA 
serves as a platform for connecting IR professionals, and we firmly believe that 
fostering such collective engagement is paramount in staying abreast of the latest 
industry trends.

Looking ahead, I am filled with anticipation as I prepare to attend the Saudi Capital 
Market Forum for the first time, organized by the esteemed Saudi Tadawul Group. 

https://nd.nasdaq.com/rs/303-QKM-463/images/Nasdaq-5th-Annual-Global-IR-Issuer-Pulse-Report.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Marketing&utm_programid=8442&utm_campaign=NS-IR-ES-24-02-13-Clients-5th-Annual-Global-IR-Issuer-Pulse-Report-8442&version=0&mkt_tok=MzAzLVFLTS00NjMAAAGRQi79g630ZeLQ2qRT5S5w0nsNJTpKvR2iE8CjR34TRLe_MEybNeIvqIvDa2O8EaQzdTURvLz9ktl6cN8GsbTAKwCPB8dlDRtxNB831sKZsj2BCGyg
https://www.irmagazine.com/ai-tech/building-trust-through-innovation-how-iros-will-use-technology-2024
https://www.irmagazine.com/ai-tech/building-trust-through-innovation-how-iros-will-use-technology-2024
https://citywire.com/middle-east/special-reports/esg-special-2024/a2435422
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bobeccles/2024/02/11/the-best-and-the-rest-the-sorry-state-of-sustainability-today/


Of particular excitement is the forthcoming Awards Ceremony, the culmination of 
rigorous deliberations by our esteemed panel of judges. The caliber of entries 
received has been truly impressive, underscoring the unwavering commitment of 
Saudi companies to enhancing their IR and ESG programs year after year. To our 
esteemed Saudi members, I extend a heartfelt invitation to partake in this 
momentous occasion, where invaluable opportunities for learning and networking 
await us all. 

Looking forward to seeing you again soon. 

Best regards, 
Paolo Casamassima, CEO 

Events

Past Events 

Dubai Chapter Meeting

The MEIRA Dubai Chapter Meeting took place on 9th February. We were honored to 
have two esteemed speakers join us, Jasmine Mehta, Executive Director of MSCI, 
and Charles Myers, Chairman and Founder of Signum Global Advisors. 
Jasmine Mehta was leading an educative session on 'The role of rating agencies and 
the relation with the Investor Relations Department'. The event wrapped up with a 
presentation from Charles Myers, covering Geopolitics & Macro, and discussing 
policy agendas and announcements that might have impacted issuers' operations in 
2024.



Upcoming event

Saudi Capital Market Forum and Saudi Capital Market Awards

The Saudi Capital Market Forum (SCMF) convenes the foremost financial experts 
and decision-makers worldwide. It fosters dialogue and creativity within the global 
financial arena, highlighting the amalgamation of emerging markets with 
established financial structures.



MEIRA is delighted to collaborate with the Saudi Tadawul Group on this event’s 
awards ceremony, participating in the categories of Investor Relations Program of 
the Year 2023 and ESG Program of The Year 2023. The announcement of the 
winners will be at the Saudi Capital Market Forum 2024, which will be held on 
February 19 - 20, 2024, in Riyadh.

Forum Website

Professional development

Register here Register here

https://www.scmf.events/saudi-tadawul-group-announces-3rd-saudi-capital-market-forum
https://meira.glueup.com/event/webinar-to-have-or-not-to-have-an-investor-day-that-is-the-question-98637/
https://meira.glueup.com/event/ciro-online-revision-course-100843/


Register here Register here

We have a very comprehensive Training Calendar. Discover all the dates and 
courses on our website. 

Training Calendar
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https://meira.glueup.com/event/webinar-investor-relations-in-the-telecom-sector-99021/
https://meira.glueup.com/event/integrating-esg-sustainability-into-ir-97594/
https://meira.me/training/
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